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The purpose of this research is to find out and develop an analysis of information
system assistance services for people with problems based on Android-based social
welfare towards smart cities. The object of this study is the Procurement Information
System and Distribution of Assistance to People with Social Welfare Problems (PMKS)
in social offices and Android-based workforce in Gorontalo. Stage one involved data
collection. The second stage, involved analysing the data and the problems. The third
stage was to create a design model, output design, input design, database design and
technology design.
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1. Introduction
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Gorontalo City’s social and labor office is the local government agency that regulates

credited.

Labor and Social Welfare. Based on the results of the formation of the Cabinet issued

Selection and Peer-review under

a Letter of the State Minister for Administrative Reform No. 56 / M / PAN / 2000 dated

the responsibility of the IC-HEDS

February 4, 2000 concerning the Establishment of the Panit Integration of Departmental

2019 Conference Committee.

Partial Institutions into Service. With reference to the Minister of PAN’s Letter above,
starting the social welfare tasks are handed over to the regional government based on
Law No. 22 of 1999 concerning Regional Government. Furthermore, by the Regional
leadership, a Regional Regulation is made that regulates the Regional Office, namely
Regional Regulation No. 19 of 2000 concerning the Organization and Work Procedure
of Gorontalo Regional Office.
In line with that, in the process of data collection and reports that are carried out at
the Social Service and Gorontalo City workforce in the form of an information service
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system of assistance for people with social welfare problems, this must be done. The
development of the Social Welfare field is carried out as a manifestation and mandate
of the implementation of the 1945 Constitution carried out together in an integrated,
gradual, sustainable manner so that the results can be felt by the community in accordance with Law No. 11/2009 concerning Social Welfare, particularly people with social
welfare problems and the community in generally. The City of Gorontalo in carrying out
social welfare development, focuses on PMKS fields such as poverty alleviation, neglect,
disability, disability, alienation and disaster management. The factors causing poverty
in Gorontalo City are largely due to the still low quality of human resources, physical
inability / disability, social psychological, and geographical location so that disasters
often occur. If this matter is not taken seriously it will cause wider social problems
such as crime, trafficking of women and children, acts of violence and so on (Social
service strategic plan 201 2). Based on the Republic of Indonesia Regulation No. 8/2012
concerning guidelines for data collection and data management with problems of social
welfare and the potential and sources of social welfare, there are 26 types of PMKS.
However, the types of PMKS in Gorontalo City are currently not that many. Social welfare
problems that often occur in Gorontalo City in 2016 were as many as 5034 PMKS and in
2017 increased to 5494 with types of PMKS including: Neglected Children, the Elderly,
People with Disabilities, Drugs, Inmates, Natural Disasters and Social Disasters (Social
Disasters) Gorontalo City Social Affairs Office, 2017).
The development of this information system, carried out in several stages, namely
collecting data, designing the system, making the system, alleviating the system and
implementing the system. Based on the results of the method stages, it is expected to
produce an information system that can handle the procurement of goods as well as
channeling assistance to PMKS quickly, precisely and accurately and is useful for the
Gorontalo City Social Service, for the benefit of the Government, the interests of other
agencies, especially for the benefit of the community.

2. Methods and Equipment
2.1. Methods
With the first research method Data Collection Phase namely primary data and second
stage analysis In the analysis of the system carried out the basic steps that must
be carried out by the identification system analysis, namely the use of problems.
Understanding, namely understanding the work of the existing system. Analyzing,
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namely analyzing the system. And Reports, namely to make reports on the results
of the analysis. The three stages of the design phase are Model Design, Output design,
Database Design Input Design, Technology Design Phase The system testing phase
and up to the implementation and output stages.

3. Results
Problem analysis is a process that sorts problems into smaller elements to study, with
the aim of breaking down a problem from a system that is running now. The end result
of this process is a solution in the form of a new system specification.

3.1. Proposed System Analysis
3.1.1. Current System
In the picture above is a system that can be used in the gorontalo social department,
other than in the gorontalo region which is there in indonesia can use the same system,
because the research system offers are ideal applied. we see various problems of
problems that are facing the government of any problems, assistance services for
persons social welfare issues.

3.2. Data Flow Diagram Level 0 Data Flow Chart
3.3. Diagram Arus Data Level 1 Proses 1
3.4. Level 1 Diagram Data Flow Process 2
3.5. Process Level 1 Data Flow Diagram 3
3.6. Design of Relationships Between Tables
In an interesting study, where the results of the study can be seen, the system was
carried out by the government in Figura 1 and researchers created a new system for the
government such as Fugra 2, only the kelurahan provided DPM (list of beneficiaries)
data manually to the Gorontalo Provincial Social Service to be given before submitted to
the Ministry of Social Affairs. The DPM, which is already at the Ministry of Social Affairs,
then the SK right next to it is sent back to the Gorontalo Province Social Service and then
DOI 10.18502/kss.v4i14.7861
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Figure 1: Proposed System Analys

forwarded to the Gorontalo City Social Service to be continued immediately and sent
when representatives are linked to the PMKS to bring the relief items which are then
handed over to the Kelurahan need community help. Finally, the kelurahan distributes
assistance to the community in accordance with the DPM that is already in the Joint
Decree by the Ministry of Social Affairs. This information system development, carried
out in several ways, collected data, system design, system development, system testing
and system implementation. on this basis, the existing system is too difficult and difficult
for the community or beneficiary Information System that can help the procurement
of relief goods for PMKS quickly, precisely and accurately as well as beneficial for the
Gorontalo City Social Service, for the Government’s interests, the government’s interests,
priority for the interests general.
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4. Conclusion
Conclusions in research Information Systems Analysis for Assistance Services for People
with Social Problems Problems Based on Android Towards Smart City where system
analysis can be seen in the second picture the researcher offers a system that can be
used and applied to Figure 3 to the six android systems offered so that, the government
can provide solutions to problems where the problem is the system that does not exist
or the inaccurate data related to community welfare assistance in the city of Gorontalo.
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Figure 7: Design of Relationships Between TablesDiscussion
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